Games can offer an entertaining alternative to repetitive tasks. In this paper, we propose the use of tangible interactive games for the repetitive training of upper limbs in the therapy of children with Cerebral Palsy (CP). We obtained promising results. The total of four created games succeeded in triggering all the to-be-trained movements properly and in a motivating and entertaining way. A physical quiz game was especially successful as children kept on playing the game making the proper movements without additional encouragement or instructions of the therapists or researchers. These results indicate that in this kind of occupational or physical therapy, there is additional value in using tangible interactive games. Furthermore, the research shows the importance of including the therapists in the design of games and we report on several ways to achieve that.
Introduction
Hitting a button for almost a thousand times does not sound like much fun. However, over the last three decades children have had fun doing this in the form of computer games. Most forms of physical therapy for children are also repetitive in nature, especially for children with unilateral Cerebral Palsy (CP). Unilateral CP is a disorder of posture and/or motor function due to brain damage in the first year of life. In the unilateral type of CP, the right or left side of the body is affected. Therapy for CP children can be effective but can also be boring at times because of this repetitive nature [1] . Using interactive games could reasonably be expected to help in bringing additional motivation and so more enjoyable therapy.
The TagTiles platform can be used for creating such interactive games with tangibles; it is a system that can automatically localise multiple objects on its surface by using RFID tags. This system gives feedback with full colour LEDs and with playing sounds. In previous research, TagTiles games were created for therapy for CP patients [15] . However, these games were not implemented as the proper movements were not triggered enough and compensating movements were observed too often. Nonetheless, the use of entertaining interactive tangible games built for the TagTiles system was promising according to the therapists. That new games for the TagTiles system were not developed earlier by therapists themselves is probably due to a lack of time, effort and know-how from therapists to develop games that are suitable [13] .
Children with unilateral CP are inclined to make compensating movements. In other words, they prevent certain movements that are hard for them and thereby further diminish their capability of performing these movements. Therapy especially focuses on training the fine motor skills of the upper body. Therapists have a good insight in how to trigger the correct movements and what the preferences are of the children. We thus chose to use a participatory design approach. At the same time, we had to keep in mind that there is limited time available for non-therapy activities by the therapists and children [13] .
These children may also suffer from forms of mental retardation and low selfesteem. Although several guidelines for developing motivating games exist (e.g. [16] ), they do not explicitly take into account the special needs of these children. Thus, during this research we looked into the use of sounds and evaluated and compared different versions of tangible games for therapy along the dimensions of challenge and interpersonal competition.
In related work, several attempts of using interactive games in therapy are reported and results seem promising [2, 5, 7, 9] . However, to our knowledge there are no successful and well-tested implementations of interactive tangible games for physical therapy of CP patients focusing on the upper limbs. This was a main motivator for our research.
Over one and a half years of research, several design tools and techniques were used to deal effectively with this challenge. We used a participatory design approach, incorporating the therapists knowledge and the children's interests. This was done in two main rounds of development leading to four basic games. The games were evaluated in a mainly qualitative way with a total of seven therapists and eighteen different children undergoing therapy.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In the following section, we summarise related work on motivating games and games for therapy. Section 3 describes the methodology and test setup. Section 4 describes the games developed. This is followed in Section 5 with the results. The paper concludes with a discussion and proposals for future work.
Motivation and Games for Physical Therapy
Adding motivation and turning cumbersome activities into fun and engaging tasks for children is challenging. Malone and Lepper pioneered research in this field [16] . They worked on fun and motivation in educational computer games.
We will only mention some of their findings as their work has already been analysed, rewritten and complemented several times (e.g. [12, 17] ).
Their analysis resulted in four individual criteria: Challenge, Curiosity, Fantasy and Control. Three interpersonal criteria were also stated: Cooperation, Competition and Recognition (meaning appreciation). These aspects still seem to cover the most important aspects of what makes games fun and can be found in one way or another in most of the recently developed frameworks (e.g. [14] ).
TagTiles has been targeted as a platform for therapy before by Li et al. [15] . They developed three games for TagTiles. Results were promising but they overestimated the physical abilities of the children and the games lacked the capability to withstand possible compensations by the children to circumvent the to-be-trained movements. This mainly involves circumventing difficult movements. For example, using their non-affected arm to grab something or bending their affected wrist downward (palmar) to an extreme extent. However, "All participants said they enjoyed playing the game" and "Therapists were happy to observe children engage in the desired movements spontaneously, something that they said was not common in their standard therapy sessions." [15, p190] .
Getting games to be used in therapy also requires incorporating the context and therapist's view. Applicable requirements and effective methodology for this context can be found in [2] . Based on observation of therapy and a small-scale implementation, the following was emphasised: the importance of limited preparation and start up time, adaptability and adaptivity, simplicity and (where possible) automated logging.
Several studies underline that using interactive video games for therapy and rehabilitation can be useful [9] . For instance, playing the basic games on the Wii had a positive result in motor function of the legs, such as increased gait distance and increased postural control of a 13-year old CP patient suffering from double leg impairment [7] . Another small-scale study of four children using a camera-based input virtual reality application for two weeks, showed it is also possible to improve "reaching kinematics" of children with CP by using games [5] . The therapy of our target group mainly focused on training fine motor skills, such as improving their grasps and learning new grasps. Thus, instead of using a camera-based input they might benefit more from using tangibles.
Test Setup and Methodology
A case study was done in collaboration with the Sint Maartenskliniek (Nijmegen, the Netherlands), a hospital that specialises in posture and movement. This hospital offers specialised therapy for children between two and a half and eight years old with mild forms of unilateral CP. The therapy focuses on improving their affected hand and arm coordination and functioning. It consists of playful exercises such as playing board games and singing songs. During these exercises, they repetitively move their hands and arms. An example of such a therapy is the one called Pirate Group, in which the context of pirates is used to engage the children in the therapy. This is a type of modified Constraint Induced Movement Therapy combined with Bimanual Training intervention (mCIMT-BiT); children are forced to use their affected arm in the first few weeks, but later on they are allowed to use both hands in order to train their coordination. For further details of the therapy, please refer to [1] .
As understanding both the therapy and the target group requires detailed knowledge, we chose to use a participatory design method. We implemented this throughout the design process: in gathering requirements, during the generation and development of concepts and finally in the evaluations. This was done in an iterative fashion in two main design rounds. The first round contained five subiterations and we made small changes to the games in each sub-iteration. In this first round of development we investigated several game dynamics using three games, whereas the second round focused more on therapists' and children's experiences.
We included spoken instructions in all games. The games made use of logging functionality to automatically record the time needed to finish a game. After the children finished the games, we asked them some questions, e.g. "Which game would you like to play again?". We also asked therapists for their feedback, focusing on movements and applicability. Below we will further explain the methodology used, and describe both the participants and the setting. In the next section, the games created will be described.
First Round
In the first sub-iteration we started with listening closely to the therapists to get to know the therapy, the target group and to assemble the requirements for the games. To this end, we held several interviews and informal discussions with four different therapists. In addition, an observational study was done by actively participating in two therapy sessions of one single group of five children with CP. To aid understanding of the therapists and to make communication easier, we did a literature review on CP. During the observational sessions, we witnessed the interests of the children closely and recorded these by taking notes. These interests were then used as basis for the first three games. These games were designed using a mixture and adaptation of design techniques involving physically acting out movements, combined with the use of objects lying around [3, 4, 8] : we were able to generate three games by repetitively acting out the tobe-trained movements. By using body movements, we tried to reduce the gap between creating games and triggering the proper movements. For further details about this methodology, please refer to [6] . We programmed the games using the SDK for TagTiles [10] . We finished the first sub-iteration by showing a video prototype to one of the therapists.
In the second sub-iteration we tested the games informally on ten non-CP participants, mainly to find bugs and to improve game play. These tests were done in a home setting.
The third sub-iteration consisted of an evaluation with end users to test the suitability of the games and the triggered movements. We did the tests of the third sub-iteration in a classroom-like environment, containing one or two therapists, one researcher and one or two participants. Six children participated: three boys and three girls, all between four and six years old.
The fourth sub-iteration consisted of an in-subject test with four children. We used this evaluation to gain more insight into three game variables: sound, challenge and inter-personal competition, with a focus on the latter two. Because of the target group's reduced self-image it is important to choose the proper level of challenge which could help to increase their feeling of competence. Competition and cooperation are also relevant to that feeling. However, using one TagTiles system with two children at a time is impractical. In that case, the interactive space is too small to effectively train movements and using a turn-taking approach will reduce effectiveness of therapy as intensity is an important factor. Competition is also stimulated by adding a scoring system [16] . The children played two variants of two games to analyse the effect of challenge and competition; these versions and the results will be described in Section 5. They played the "A-versions" in the first session and the "B-versions" in the second session or vice versa. The participants of this fourth sub-iteration did their tests in a small room with one participant, one therapist per child and a researcher present. The children were one 8 year old boy and three girls, two of 9 and one of 8.
In the fifth sub-iteration, another group of children tested the games. The participants of the fifth sub-iteration used the same setting. The five children were an 8 year old girl, a 5 year old boy and girl, a 2 1 /2 and a 3 year old girl. They played only one version of the game.
Second Round
We started the second round with a more thorough cooperative design session, to better include the therapists also during the creation process. During this session, two therapists developed several ideas using two design techniques in less than an hour. This design session was done with a physiotherapist and an occupational therapist in one of their offices.
The first design technique used is interaction relabelling [8] . In this technique, interactions of an object are translated to a new object, or in our case translated to a tangible game. Based on a first test session, with three other participants (non-therapists), it was decided to make use of objects with a mechanical character to efficiently trigger creativity. We used a stapler, a multi-head screwdriver, a Rubik's Cube and a small plastic box with a magnetic fastening. Participants were told to take the first prop in their hands and explain how they would use this. Based on this explanation they had to come up with ways to alter this into a game, training the wanted movements.
The second technique was a shortened version of Systematic Inventive Thinking (SIT). SIT is a way to alter a product, or to overcome a problem, by using effective often reoccurring thinking patterns [11] . SIT consists of the following steps:
-identifying the components of the idea/product, -applying one of the thinking patterns, namely division, multiplication, subtraction, (task) unification or (change of) attribute dependency, -visualising this solution, -foreseeing whether it will fulfil the (new) needs.
For both techniques, a small explanatory presentation of 5 minutes was given to the therapists just before using the technique. Interaction relabelling was used for 20 minutes to create ideas followed by 25 minutes of SIT to further develop some of those ideas. Based on the outcome of this session, one game was created, incorporating the input of the therapists. This game was tested by observing children playing the game. Three children participated: two 8 year old boys with reasonable hand and arm functionality and one 8 year old girl with more limited capabilities. The classroom setting of the second sub-iteration in the first round was used again. Children had to play the game for 15 to 30 minutes until a good image of the interaction was formed by direct observations. Following the gameplay, two therapists were interviewed. This included one therapist that observed all the three participants playing. The other therapist, who also participated in the design session, observed only two of the participants.
Games
Three games were created in the first round: a hitting game, an animal game and a boat shooting game. In the second round, a quiz game was developed. The games, the movements they trigger and the origin of the used themes will be described in this section.
Hitting Game
The hitting game is a simple game based on triggering rotation of the hand backwards. Children have to wear two hook and loop fastener strips for sensing purposes, one fastened around the wrist and one around the palm of the hand; see Fig. 1 . One of the squares is lit yellow for about two seconds and then 'jumps' to the next square. While keeping their arm on the board they have to raise their palm and then hit the lighted square in time. On hitting the square, one of ten 'funny' sounds is played and a point is awarded. If the wrist is raised while hitting, this is indicated by playing a spoken text. Once 16 points are achieved the game is won and the border of the board flashes green for several seconds.
Animal Game
During the observations, children were seen to enjoy making animal sounds and listening to how others made animal sounds. This was used as the inspiration for the animal game; see Fig. 2 . In this game, the name of a colour is played, e.g. "Brown", then the child has to pick a miniature animal and place it on the board at the square lit in this colour. On placing the proper animal, either an indication that the child performed well is played, for example "Well done, a dog" or an animal sound is played. All the animals have to be placed and removed from the board to finish a round; the game consists of two rounds. If a child takes too long to place the animal, e.g. when losing concentration, a reminder is given "Which animal is brown?". This is followed by indicating the right animal after some seconds with "The doggy is brown". When a child places the wrong animal, this is also stated: "That is not the right animal". The game requires extension of the elbow and trains several grasps. We tried to pick the right variety of shapes and weight to trigger several grasps and to reduce the possibility of compensating movements.
Boat Shooting Game
Fitting the topic of the Pirate group, this game involves rotating a boat to shoot incoming targets. In the game created, targets slowly move down and a pirate boat has to be turned into the direction of the target; see Fig. 3 . Aiming in the right direction results in destroying the target and one of two explosion sounds being played. The rotation of the boat requires rotating the hand backwards. To make this boat game playable for children with very limited ability to move their hand backwards, the board was rotated between 0 and 45 degrees, depending on the maximum angle the child showed to be able to manage. 
Quiz Game
This game is based on answering multiple choice questions. It is implemented on a newer version of TagTiles; see Fig. 4 . To answer the questions, several actions have to be performed, that trigger several movements. The game consists of: picking a category, getting a random question, hearing the options, choosing an answer, loading this answer and then hearing if it is correct or not. With the selection of actions and objects we tried to minimise compensating movements. The group from which three participants were selected in the evaluation of this game participated in (mCIMT-BiT) therapy with "Ik hou van Holland" as a metaphor. This is a Dutch TV-show in which Dutch TV personalities answer questions about Dutch habits, songs and personalities.
The game created starts with the intro tune and shows a tulip symbol. A category of questions has to be selected using a small wooden cube; see Fig. 5 . This action requires a correct grasp of a small object triggering the pincher grasp; see Fig. 5 .
An instruction is played to tip a question tag onto the board from the question box. The tipping movement triggers rotating the arm inwards and triggers outward rotation when placing it on the table again.
Four multiple choice answers can be heard by rotating a block over the board. This triggers rotating the hand backwards; see Fig. 4 . An instruction is given to select the correct answer by placing an answer disc onto the board. This action also triggers the pincher grasp.
The user is instructed to load the answer. The answer has to be put into a tube. The user is then instructed to throw the 'answer' on the board. If the answer is wrong, the game proceeds again from hearing the question. If a question has been answered incorrectly for the second time or the correct answer is given, then the game starts again with selecting the category.
When all questions from a category are answered and this category is chosen, the user is instructed to select another category. If this happens, then the score is shown on the board. At the start of the game, the therapist or user can select the number of questions that have to be answered ranging from 5-12. When all answers from one category and the total number of questions are answered, the user hears that he or she did very well to answer all these questions correctly. This is followed by 20 seconds of the Queen song "We are the champions".
Evaluation and Results
Several evaluations have been done throughout the research. The most important of these will be described in this section. We have little to say about the use of a video prototype of a preliminary version in the first iteration. It was useful as it did not require fitting in a co-located meeting in a tight schedule. Also, it gave an early indication of whether the games would work. As for the second sub-iteration: testing with non-CP participants we found bugs and made improvements without 'bothering' children or therapists. Nine changes were incorporated as a result of these tests.
Game Design Variables
We researched three game design variables: sound, competition and challenge. We used an in-subject test in the fourth sub-iteration for the latter two.
Sound. In the third sub-iteration, we let some of the children play the hitting game without sound. We used direct observations of a researcher and therapists. Not having sound reduced the clarity of feedback and the entertainment drastically, thus in the forth and fifth sub-iterations we only used the version with sound. Analysis of videos taken in the fourth sub-iteration showed that three of the four children grinned upon hearing the first or second sound in the hitting game; see Fig. 1 . Including the video analysis of the fifth sub-iteration of the first round as well, six out of nine children grinned or smiled as soon as they heard the first or second sound.
Competition. We compared two versions of the animal game to evaluate influence of competition. In the "A-version" of the animal game we introduced a competitive objective in two ways: (1) we instructed the children to finish as quickly as possible and to make as few mistakes as possible, (2) we introduced feedback on high scores after finishing the first and the second round of a game. In the "B-version" we excluded both forms of competition. The participants of the fourth sub-iteration did not give clear responses after hearing their results. The first participant sighed deeply and moved with her chair from left to right. The third participant stated he found the animal game too simplistic. We had expected that the encouragement would result in significantly faster finishing of the second round of the animal game. However, such an effect could not be observed.
Challenge. We compared two versions of the boat game. The "A-version" with a higher level of challenge by targets coming down faster after each hit. The game also goes into a game over state when a target reaches the bottom of the board. The "B-version" did not have such an increase of speed or game over state. Two of the girls of the fourth sub-iteration smiled after losing the "A-version". In the interview, they both stated they disliked the game (both versions), they disliked that it was so difficult to aim in the required direction. One girl laughed after winning the pirate boat game after having lost the altered version during her previous session. One boy had some difficulty playing the game mainly due to the version of the tangible boat used. He could not finish it on his own and showed no clear reaction after losing the game. The challenge in the boat game was high, both handling the tangible object and aiming it in time, so all participants of the fourth sub-iteration lost the altered game. No clear indications of difference in perceived entertainment value was seen between the two versions of the game.
Use of SIT and Interaction Relabelling
Using interaction relabelling resulted in generating eight ideas. From these ideas, four were chosen in conjunction with the therapists to further develop, each using one or two randomly selected thinking patterns. Applying and understanding the thinking patterns was found to be more difficult than using interaction relabelling. The SIT-session nonetheless resulted in ten simple alterations. We implemented these proposed game elements and movement-object combinations in the quiz game.
Age Dependency
Based on the fourth sub-iteration (in-subject tests) and the fifth sub-iteration combined, taking everyone's first attempt and using an independent samples one-tailed t-test we could see a clear age difference in completion time for the animal game (p < 0.001) and the hitting game (p < 0.001) between 2-3 year olds(n=2) and 5-9 year olds (n=7). For the hitting game, there was also a significant difference between 5 and 8-9 year olds and between 2-5 and 8-9 year olds(both p < 0.05)).
The second youngest child needed help in hitting the first target in the hitting game. In the animal game, someone had to put the correct animal in her hand and she needed additional instructions from the therapists. The pirate game was played together with the therapist but even in this way she could not understand it enough to play the game. Similar problems occurred with the youngest child. She often had to be directed towards where the target was in order to keep her attention on the game. During the animal game, the animals either had to be pointed out or handed to her. Several times she had a difficult time placing the animal upright on its pedestal.
The second youngest child showed clear use of the unwanted extreme (palmar) flexing of the wrist when placing some of the animals. However, the youngest did perform a proper grasp and placement by herself, see Fig. 2 .
Liking, Triggered Movements and Compensating Movements
Responses from the children were quite positive. In the first round, one of the children of the third sub-iteration even spontaneously mentioned she would like to have the game at home. In the fourth and fifth sub-iterations, the hitting game and animal game were the most preferred (both 4 times). The youngest participant preferred the boat game. After being encourage by a therapist, she acknowledged this was because she liked the attractive tangible object. The therapists especially liked the animal game.
The children in the second round were positive about the quiz game. One of the boys, even without encouragement, kept on playing. Both boys replied that they would like to play the game again. The girl stated she did like the game more than other exercises she had done in therapy thus far. One of the participants found the questions a little too hard, though another did not mind that he did not know all the answers.
According to the three therapists present during tests in the first round, all targeted movements with the exception of rotating the arm outward were triggered. Turning the arm outward was triggered later on in the quiz game, for instance by putting the answer tube next to the board. In the discussion, both therapists concluded that especially the children with better arm-functions made the proper movements. Some forms of compensation were seen. For example, in the first sub-iteration a child moved the boat to the targets instead of turning it. In the boat game, extreme (palmar) flexing of the wrist was also seen. We fixed the boat to an axis in the latest version of the boat game to prevent these things from happening; see Fig. 3 . With loosening or tightening the axis we could also adjust to the strength of the child. The animal game was mainly used as intended with a minimum of compensation, except for the second youngest child. In the quiz game, another girl -being slightly less capable-made more compensating movements than the two boys. For instance, she had to be reminded several times to perform the actions with her affected arm. Also, instead of turning the answer block she tumbled it by gently hitting it.
One of the therapists liked the feature that multiple movements were triggered in one game, especially if the game could be adapted to the player's personal functioning, for example by skipping parts of the game. The newer version of TagTiles was also liked, as it did not need an external laptop. This made it more mobile and reduced preparation time.
Discussion
Based on our research findings, we can draw several conclusions and make proposals for future research. Our findings can be very useful for future research in the field of tangible games, serious gaming for physical therapy and in general for designing interactive systems for people with specific needs.
Methodology
We found that design techniques with acting out of movements were very applicable for designing physical therapy games. It certainly seemed to reduce the gap between training movements and developing a game. The relabelling in the participatory design session of the second round seemed useful and also very applicable. However, SIT seemed to need some more time to comprehend and use efficiently. Children, especially those with special needs such as children with CP, form a diverse and hard to reach target group. This makes it difficult to do proper research. We found that one should be very careful in generalising for instance the capabilities of the children.
Utilisation of Traditional Game Variables for CP Therapy
Sound brings additional fun to games. Increasing challenge to the extend that one sometimes loses a game, might add extra motivation and feelings of fulfilment and capability when in the next attempt one does win. For instance, one girl showed a very enthusiastic response winning after losing first. Losing a game did not lead to extreme reactions like crying. Our addition of an inter/intra-personal competition feature by using high scores did not lead to noticeable effects in our tests.
Using Tangibles for Occupational and Physical Therapy
We found significant differences in the target group, for instance between age groups, hence we think it is essential to make games adaptable. We did some tests in which therapists could change settings in a GUI, such as timings and which animals to use, but the results were inconclusive. Based on interviews we came to the conclusion that if one instead uses a purely adaptive system, it might fail on some occasions. A system will have a hard time recognising the difference between lost attention (so a possible lack of challenge) and low capabilities (so too challenging). One solution is an adaptable adaptive system: one that can automatically change the game within the limits of a specific user.
We succeeded in creating an entertaining set of games that can bring additional motivation and fun in the context of occupational and/or physical therapy for children with CP. The games succeeded in training the correct movements related to goal-directed activities. Especially the fourth game, being a physical quiz created for the latest version of TagTiles, seems very promising. The children kept on playing the game, mainly making the proper movements without additional encouragement by or instructions from the therapists or researcher. However, some compensation still occurred, such as the tendency to grab objects with the non-affected hand during the quiz game and (palmar) flexing of the wrist too far in both the animal game and the boat game.
This kind of compensating movements remains a problem especially if one prefers partially unsupervised therapy. According to one of the therapists, a more mechanical device strictly guiding the movements might be more suitable for children with more limited physical capabilities, as compensating movements can be inhibited in such a device to a larger extent. On the downside such approaches usually require additional setup time and have higher costs. Using other less or non-tangible interaction techniques, such as the Kinect or Wii, might be more suitable for detecting and training some movements [5] , for instance for the turning of the underarm outwards. Even if a child cannot grasp an object, it can still benefit from training other kinds of movements but might not manage with tangibles alone. However, using tangibles can trigger training of grasps quite well -as demonstrated in our research.
Future Work
Ongoing research by the consortium called Wikitherapist will further investigate the opportunities and limitations of using the TagTiles platform in combination with end-user development for occupational and physical therapy purposes. More quantitative measures about improvement in motor function using tangible games in therapy could help to encourage more widespread use. An interesting observation was the enjoyment in destroying virtual things. This was both stated in interviews and seen in observations. Although much research has been done on the effects of violence in games, we only found a limited amount of research investigating the link between fun and destroying virtual things. During several iterations, we found and solved both major and minor problems. However, we succeeded in triggering the correct movements and increasing motivation. It is considered worthwhile to further improve the quiz game with adaptability, adaptivity and incorporating additional game development principles, so as to make it an even more suitable and entertaining activity to use in occupational and physical therapy.
